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Abstract: The main purpose of this paper is to present an idea of using mobile
technology for optimization of orders management inside a restaurant. For 
implementing this idea we used SQL Server 2008 R2 Express for databases, Visual
Studio 2010 Express for Windows Phone for developing the application used from
phones, Visual Web Developer 2010 Express for developing web services, Internet
Information Server for expose the web services to the internet. The phone
application can be deployed to Windows Marketplace, and can be downloaded by 
any potential user. In this case the application can be used by any client of the
restaurant if they will receive a username and a password. The entire process of
placing orders can be transferred directly to the client, and can be made with the
hardware of the client. More clients means more hardware’s which can be used
concurrently.
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1. Introduction
The main purpose of this paper is to present the implementation of an idea to
optimize orders management by using smart phones. It was a challenging idea to
create a phone application which is integrated with a windows desktop application
for bar and restaurants management. Waiters of the restaurant can use two types 
of devices for writing orders. First method is to use the desktop application for bar
&restaurant. The second method is to use a windows phone. Also the client can use
his own phone for sending orders. If first method is used the desktop application
access directly the database. If the second method is used, the windows phone
application access web services, and then the web services access the database.
Because orders has to be printed, the desktop application will extract orders 
received from phones, from the database and then it will print. The entire system
was built using free tools from Microsoft such as Microsoft Visual Studio 2010
Express for Windows Phone, Microsoft Visual Web Developer 2010 Express and
SQL Server 2008 R2 Express version.
2. Arhitecture
The entire system consists of the following parts:

 Database
 Desktop Application
 Web services
 Windows Phone Application
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Fig.1. System arhitecture

2.1. The database was created with a few tables such as ComandaClient table used
for storing the header of the order, MiscareComandaClient table used for storing the
details of the order such as product, quantity, and price, Product table used for 
storing description of the products like names, codes, bar codes etc. A part of the
database can be seen in fig.

Fig.2. Part of the database
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2.2. Desktop application is used for orders input, for printing of the fiscal receipt,
orders to the kitchen, orders to the bar, bills. Every waiter based on username and
password will choose a table, and place the order on it. Based on that order the
desktop application recognize if a product have to be printed to bar or to kitchen, or 
to any other department which was previously defined and configured.

Fig.3. Desktop application. Tables view.

2.3. Web services are used as a bridge between Windows Phone Application and
the database. We defined the following web services:

 string DoLogin(string lcUserName,  string lcPassword);  used for
verifying the username and the password, and is used for authentication

 string DoCautaMasa(string lcMasa,  string lcUserName,  string
lcPassword); used for obtaining an XML string which represent the list of tables 
which contain the string lcMasa

 string DoCautaProdus(string CodProdus, string lcUserName, string
lcPassword); used for obtaining an XML string which represent the list of products 
containing codProdus string in code field

 string DoCautaProdusDenumire (string lcDenumireProdus, string
lcUserName,  string lcPassword); used for obtaining an XML string which
represent the list of products containing lcDenumireProdus string in name field

 string DoAdaugaComandaMasa (string lcidEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs, 
string lcidGestiune,  string lcidProdus, decimal lncantitate, 
string lcUserName, string lcPassword); used for placing an order on a
specified table identified by lcidEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs

 string DoVizualizareComandaMasa (string
lcidEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs,  string lcidGestiune,  string
lcUserName, string lcPassword); used for viewing of the list with all products
contained by an order

 string DoModificaComanda(string lcidMiscareComandaClient,
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decimal lnCantitate, string lcUserName, string lcPassword); used
for modifying the quantity of one products contained by an order

2.4. Windows phone application consist of the following pages: MainPage, VizualizareMese
page and Comanda page.

MainPage is the starting page of application used for prompting the user for login
name and password. This page call DoLogin web services which confirm if there
are a user with the login defined, and if the password of that user is correct or not.
In case of a correct user name and password the VizualizareMese page is loaded.

VizualizareMese page is used for finding a table. This page make calls to
DoCautaMasa web service. If a table was found, user can select it from a list, and
can go to Comanda page to put order on selected table..

Comanda page used for finding products, for placing orders for those products to a
specific table, for modifying the quantity already ordered or for viewing the list of
products ordered. This page makes calls to DoAdaugaComandaMasa web service for
adding products to an order, DoModificaComanda  web service for modifying the
quantity and DoVizualizareComandaMasa web service for viewing the order.

Fig. 4. MainPage Fig.5. VizualizareMese
page

Fig.6. Comanda page

. 3. Data flow between windows phone application and the database.
One of the main problems which occur in windows phone application (WPA) 
development is the data transformation. Inside the database data are stored in
different fields of different tables and can have different data types like varchar,
uniqueidentifier, int, currency and so on. Web services are using the data from the
database for different purpose. When WPA needs data, it will make a call to a web
services which will make a query against the database and will receive an XML
String of data. Then this XML String of data will be send to WPA. WPA is responsible
for data interpretation.
SQL Server has the capabilities to transform directly the results obtained for a select statement
in XML format. To do this, select statement has to use FOR XML clause.
The next examples show you the presence of FOR XML clause inside a Select statement
used for obtaining the list of tables.

Select Masa.idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs
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,ltrim(rtrim(MASA.Denumire )) as Denumire
, MASA.X, MASA.Y 

from vVanzare_Mese MASA 
   where

MASA.denumire like '%'
order by MASA.Denumire FOR XML RAW('MASA'), ROOT('MASA')

The result of this query is the following XML string.
<MASA>
  <MASA idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs="1AF3C657-DF6E-4463-9059-167D176F886A" Denumire="Masa 1"
X="25.0000" Y="25.0000" />
  <MASA idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs="384ED7E4-3F1A-441E-A0BB-5316C85A3D0B" Denumire="Masa 2"
X="165.0000" Y="25.0000" />
  <MASA idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs="1F701F09-1DA5-4308-A07F-D8C2B87DCAF3" Denumire="Masa 3"
X="305.0000" Y="25.0000" />
  <MASA idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs="39BF7A4D-0641-4A49-82FF-7DB99525C3ED" Denumire="Masa 4"
X="445.0000" Y="25.0000" />
</MASA>

This string is send back to the WPA which has called the web service. The WPA will
parse the string and create a list of elements. The next example show a method for 
parse XML String and move the content to a list.

//class definition
public class itemListaMese

{

public string Denumire { get; set; }
public string idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs { get; set; }
public string idGestiune { get; set; }
public string Valoare { get; set; }
public string UserName { get; set; }
public itemListaMese(string lcDenumire, string lcidEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs , string lcidGestiune,

string lcValoare, string lcUserName)
{

this.Denumire = lcDenumire;
this.idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs = lcidEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs;
this.idGestiune = lcidGestiune;
this.Valoare = lcValoare;
this.UserName = lcUserName;

}

}
public List<itemListaMese> listMese = new List<itemListaMese>();

//parsing XML String

XmlReader drXMLListaMese = XmlReader.Create(new
MemoryStream(System.Text.UnicodeEncoding.Unicode.GetBytes(lcResult)));

drXMLListaMese.MoveToContent();
  drXMLListaMese.Read();

while (true) {
if (drXMLListaMese.NodeType == XmlNodeType.Element && drXMLListaMese.Name.ToUpper()

== "MASA") {
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string lcDenumire = drXMLListaMese.GetAttribute("Denumire");

string lcidEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs =
drXMLListaMese.GetAttribute("idEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs");

listMese.Add(new itemListaMese(lcDenumire, lcidEntitatiIerarhiceSucurs,lcidGestiune
,lcValoare ,lcUserName ));

drXMLListaMese.Read();
}
else {

//deoarece nu s-a gasit in inregistrarea curenta vom forta saltul la urmatoarea
if (drXMLListaMese.Read()) {

//se va merge mai departe
}
else {

//deoarece nu mai poate citi nimic
break;

}

}
if (drXMLListaMese.NodeType == XmlNodeType.EndElement) {

break;
}

    }
drXMLListaMese.Close();
.......

After the moving of content from XML String to listMese object, that object can be
set a datasource for an object used by the user of WPA.

4. Conclusion
After the implementation of this module some immediate advantages can be seen
such as:

 reducing the time of the process of making orders by waiters, by operating
the order directly at the client table and not on the bar computer through
desktop application.

 increasing the number of orders if clients can use their own devices for 
making orders

 WPA can work together with a desktop application for entire system 
improvements

 WPA has bad support for printing which has to be compensate by the
desktop application
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